
Restaurant Magic to Sponsor Synapse
Innovation Summit
Restaurant Magic Software, a leading restaurant back office software company, announced that it has
agreed to sponsor the Synapse Innovation Summit.  

TAMPA, FL, UNITED STATES, January 11, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Restaurant Magic Software, a

As the leader in restaurant
back office software, we felt
compelled to be involved.”

Drew Peloubet, CEO
Restaurant Magic Software

leading restaurant back office software company,
announced today that it has agreed to sponsor the
Synapse Innovation Summit.  The Synapse Summit brings
together the best people, ideas, and technologies for two
days of learning, exploring, and celebrating the possibilities
of technology and innovation.  The event will be held on
January 24 and 25 in Tampa, FL at the Amalie Arena.

The Synapse Summit will include over 250 speakers and

host approximately 5,000 people. The event will include multiple breakout sessions that are
categorized into four program tracks including innovation, investment, talent, and opportunity.
Speakers will include Arnie Bellini (CEO of ConnectWise), Bill Carlson (CEO of Tucker/Hall), Jamie
Grant (Florida House of Representatives), and Jeff Vinik (Chairman and Governor of the Tampa
Bay Lightning).

“We are excited to be part of the Synapse Summit,” said Drew Peloubet, CEO of Restaurant Magic
Software.  “The event will bring together some of the most innovative minds in the area to
discuss the future of technology.  As the leader in restaurant back office software, we felt
compelled to be involved.”

About Restaurant Magic
Restaurant Magic Software has been providing advanced software solutions to the restaurant
and hospitality industry for over 20 years.  The robust Data Central Management Suite, the
flagship product, is a powerful and flexible application that takes advantage of the latest
technology trends to offer premier processing and analytics.  Modules work seamlessly to help
you manage your business more efficiently and with greater insight and control. Packages can
be customized to meet your needs and include Food Management, Labor Management,
Enterprise Reporting, Advanced Analytics, Menu Planning, and more. Data Central also has
several offerings that maximize accessibility though tablet specific interfaces and Mobile
Applications.   To learn more about Restaurant Magic Software and its products, call us at 1(800)
933-4711 or visit the website at www.restaurantmagic.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com
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